
 

Target36 has 4 Outcomes: 
1. To pave the way for a child to become a Golf Club Member. 

2. To ensure Juniors acquire the skills to play Golf for their Union. 

3. Develop Gross Motor Skills and Fine Motor Skills that enhance the most basic 
outcomes of education: Reading and Writing.  

4. Give the child the ability to walk onto a Course and know what they’re 
doing will serve them well throughout life. 

 
 

                       

There are 6 Levels: 

 

The Vehicle to Grow Golf in SA 
For Boys & Girls Age: 6-13

❖ Target36 uses the Backward training model to 
introduce the kids to the Course according to ability 
and not age. 

❖ They will learn to Chip and Putt and then work their 
way back to the Tee. 

❖ Target36 introduces the kids to scoring and 
encourages them to Play level Par. 

❖ Level Par at 90% of the Golf courses in the World is 
36 for 9 Holes. 

❖ When a Child Score 36 or lower over 9 holes he or 
she can move to the next Level.

Target36 is the Link between the Golf  Union, The Golf  Clubs, The Schools and the PGA Pros. 

Target36 will introduce the kids to the Golf  course and Golf  events.  

Target36 is a measurable system that will capture the progress of  the kids.  

This allows The Unions, Clubs, Schools, Parents and Pros to track the progress of  their kids.

In order to complete Target36 the players must: 

Achieve the score of 36 from the 150m marker on 3 different courses. 

Then they must pass a Rules and Etiquette test. 

Juniors that achieve this will be ready to join a Club, play for their Union and be 
Golfers for Life.



Dear Fellow PGA Pro’s. 

Thank you for the nomination. 

Above is info on Target36 and how we take kids from beginner level 
and introduce them to the course. 

In order to keep the interest in golf for kids we must get them on the 
course as soon as possible. 

Research shown that kids would rather play for the C and D team than 
sit on the bench for the A team. 

Target36 started February in the Southern Cape and up to date we also 
have courses in the Western province, Boland, Natal, Gauteng, Eastern 
Cape, Northern Cape and Free state. 

In the SC we have 7 Golf courses running monthly events for the 
juniors. The kids in the SC have every week an opportunity to play 9 
Holes. 

• The Target36 affiliates courses in the SC is: 
George GC, Kingswood GC, Plett GC, Knysna GC, Mosselbay GC, 
SedgeLinks and Oudtshoorn GC. 
Pinnacle Point and Riversdal GC Launch in August. 

• The Target36 affiliated Golf courses in the Western Cape is: 
Steenberg, Westlake, Atlantic Beach and Erinvale. 
The golf courses to Launch in the months to come: 
Rondebosch, Belville, Durbanville, Mowbray King David, Kuilsrivier, 
Strand, Somerset Wes, Clovelly. 

• The Target36 affiliated courses in the Boland is: 
Robertson, Paarl, Stellenbosch and Worchester. 

• We just started in Gauteng and the 2 courses involved there is 
Observatory and Killarney GC. 

• In Natal we have the following Golf courses: 
Cotswold Downs, Mount Edgecome and Umhlali. 

• Kimberley in the NC and Tempe in the Free state also launching in 
August. 

• In The Eastern Cape we starting at St. Francis Links and Launching 
this month. 



The following PGA pros is playing a major role to assist with Target36 
and Growing the Game. 

Cliff Barnard, Morton Bredahl, Clifford Howes, Ben du Toit, Christo 
Rusmer, Charl Coetzee Etienne Olivier, Murray Smit, David Gerhardi, 
Blanche Lambrecht, Louis Destroo, Werner Barnard, Christo Bothma, 
Jaco Neetling, Wayne Krambeck, Andrew Radford, Warren Abrey, Steve 
Cottingham, Thinus Keller, Jeff Clause and Chalton Steyn. 

Target36 have 180 kids under the age of 13 playing in events so far. 

All the kids started at the 25m mark. 

Up to date 2 kids have passed the 150m mark twice, both of them only 
8 years old, 4 More kids is on 150m and 10 kids is on 125m. 

When kids pass the 150m they ready to join a club and play for the 
Union. 

For the 1st time we can now supply unions with information on how 
many kids is starting golf and when they can expect kids to join the 
union and play in their events. 

Target36 is only the Vehicle to Grow Golf and when the Union, Golf 
Club, School and PGA Pro work together we can Get more kids on the 
golf course much faster. 

If every course in SA only have 10 kids playing on a regular basis we can 
introduce +- 5000 kids to a golf course on a yearly basis. 

After all the positive feedback I received over the 1st 6 months I’m 
sure we will get to that number within 3 years. 

Thank you to everyone and every golf course that’s part of Target36. 

Growing the Game needs more than 1 role player and only when we 
work together we can achieve the Goal. 

Thank you 

Roelof Roeloffze.


